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Introduction

PLEASE READ THIS FIRST

THE ORIGINS OF THIS RESOURCE PACK

There are seven documents that comprise this resource pack. They were written for teachers who are working with speech and language therapists (SLTs) to support children in mainstream primary schools who have language difficulties with no known cause (primary language impairment).

The materials were developed as a result of two research studies:


and


Both research studies were funded by the Chief Scientist Office Priorities and Needs Programme, the first via the West of Scotland Research and Development (WoSRaD) Consortium, carried out by the University of Strathclyde and Forth Valley Primary Care Trust; and the second via the Ayrshire & Arran - Forth Valley Primary Care Trusts Partnership, carried out by the University of Strathclyde, Forth Valley PCT and Ayrshire & Arran PCT. The opinions and conclusions expressed here and in these reports are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect those of the funding bodies.
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THE AIMS OF THIS RESOURCE PACK

This resource pack aims to support teachers and other education staff who are carrying out language activities in the classroom with children with primary language impairment, and who are working in partnership with an SLT. It gives information in principle, and supports SLT-classroom teams in planning what language activities are to take place and in monitoring that they do take place.

An extensive list of potentially useful language activities can be accessed by following the same pathway as led to this site, and accessing The Therapy Manual. Some language activities listed can be carried out using equipment readily available in the classroom, others use published materials that can be freely photocopied and can be maintained by a school or school library service. A list of such materials and the relevant publishers appears in The Therapy Manual.

There are no suggestions within this resource pack about the assessment of a child’s strengths and difficulties, or about how to set language targets, or when to move on to new targets. These are decisions that require the relevant expertise of the professional team, and particularly the SLT. The pack aims to be useful after a decision has been taken that language activities are to be carried out by classroom staff, and about the areas language that are to be covered.

THE RESOURCE PACK DOCUMENTS

The seven documents that comprise this resource pack are:

**Document One:** Introduction to the Language Support Model.
This document details the meetings and information exchange that need to take place in order to plan language support and monitor that language learning activities are taking place. This document should be read first.

**Document Two:** Creating a Communication Friendly Classroom.
This document gives information on ways of communicating that are thought to help children with language disorders within their classrooms. Factors relevant to an individual child are to be highlighted by the SLT, but this information should also be useful for many children who do not have language disorders.

**Document Three:** Monitoring Comprehension
This document gives information on how children can monitor their own comprehension of language, and decide whether they think they have understood or require further clarification. This information should also be useful for many children who do not have language disorders.
Document Four: Principles of Vocabulary Development
This document is designed for classroom staff working with children who have a current language target concerning the learning of new words. The information may also be of general use with other children.

Document Five: Principles of Grammar
This document is designed for classroom staff working with children who have a current language target concerning the use of sentences and grammar markers. The information may also be of general use with other children.

Document Six: Principles of Oral Narrative Development
This document is designed for classroom staff working with children who have a current language target concerning the development of spoken story telling. The information may also be of general use with other children.

Document Seven: Development of the Language Support Model
This document gives further information on the research studies that led to the development of this language support model, for the general interest of all staff.

DOWNLOADING AND REPRODUCING THE DOCUMENTS AND COPYRIGHT

Each document may be accessed and reproduced by those who wish to use the resource pack, subject to the following copyright considerations.

As stated in each document, all rights are expressly reserved. Elspeth McCartney as Chief Investigator has asserted her right under the Copyright, Designs and Patents Act 1988 to be identified as the author of this work. A non-exclusive perpetual licence is granted to access, download, print, copy and use, without adaptation, these documents, or parts of them, by the UK further education, higher education, school, and specialist college sectors and by national health service and other speech and language therapy services for non-commercial activities. Any content accessed, downloaded, printed and copied must be accompanied by an acknowledgement of copyright. It is forbidden to alter or adapt the content of the materials without the express permission of the author. This is to prevent inaccurate, misleading or inappropriate information being associated with her name. It is forbidden to sell, license, copy or reproduce the contents of these documents in whole or in part, in any manner, for commercial purposes, without the prior written consent of the author.
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